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Tyrley Ward
Tyrley
A settlement recorded in the Domesday Survey of 1086 “lying within Hodnet
Hundred (in Shropshire). William also holds Tyrley of the Earl Roger. Wulfric and
Ravensward held it as two manors; they were free. One hide paying tax. There is land
for two ploughs. There are four villagers and one slave with one plough. The value
was 17 shillings and is now 20 shillings.”
Recorded as a suspected lost village situated near the modern settlement of Hales by
Bate and Palliser. No date of desertion is given.
Jonathan Morris, in his book ‘The Shropshire Union Canal’ (1991), explains the
origin of the name Tyrley. Tyrley Castle Farm is on the site of a Saxon castle which
was built on a man-made mound in a field. The Saxon for mound is ‘tir’ and for field
‘ley’, hence Tirley which has become Tyrley
Tyrley Wharf
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Forming part of the Tyrley Conservation Area DC,
The delightful collection of grade two listed buildings at
Tyrley Wharf on the Shropshire Union Canal was
constructed by the Peatswood Estate to coincide with
the completion of the canal. There were originally
seven individual cottages built to house estate workers
and a stable to accommodate the horses used to tow
canal barges.
Constructed in brown brick with ashlar dressings, slate roof with coped verges on stone kneelers, multi-paned 2light casements in plastered stone surrounds to first, second and fourth bays from left, blind round-headed brick
opening to third; 3 lean-to timber porches on brick dwarf walls with slate roofs to front over cambered doorways
with boarded doors; prominent paired and rebated ridge stack to left (shared between Nos.30 and 31) and taller
ridge stack to right (to No.32). No.37 is at right angles to rear; also of brick, 2 storeys; one mid-C19 casement to
each floor to left; roughly central doorway and brick end stack to left. (Late C20 additions behind and to right
are not included). Prominent ridge stack to left (to No.33) and one to right (shared between Nos.34 and 35).
No.36 at right angles to rear on-left. 'L'-shaped; 2 storeys; West gable end with one casement in stone surround
to first floor; entrance on south in west side of lean-to with 3-light late C20-casement to left; prominent ridge
stack to south range. Gable end of No.33 has a moulded stone with the inscription "TYRLEY WHARF" below
1837 datestone.

The “Shroppie” was one of the last canals to be built in 1835 and is notable for the
long uninterrupted pounds achieved by extensive use of cuttings and embankments.
The 23 mile pound from Autherley Junction at the start of the canal to the Tyrley
flight is interrupted by just one lock while the five locks at Tyrley are the last before
Market Drayton.
Cottages 30, 31, 32 and 37cxxxvii now form one residence
known as Waterside Cottage. DL This is notable for the
war memorialcxxxviii on the end wall dating from the First
World War and commemorating five local men. NN. There
is an 1840 datestone on the gable end. No. 30 was at one
time a craft shop.

The former stablecxxxix has had many
uses over the years including a chapel
and a polling station but is now a
private residence. DL.
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Cottage 34cxl was for some time a
public house but is now joined with
33 as a private residence. DL.
Cottages 35cxli and 36 were also
converted in the 1980s and now
form a single residence. DL.
Turn to appendix 1 for an
interesting account of life at the
Wharf at the beginning of the 20th
Century.
Telford’s four roomed
lock
keeper’s
cxlii
cottage , built in 1833
is located just below
Tyrley Top Lock. DL.
In 1834 Thomas Lafford
was appointed lock
keeper at 13 shillings
per week. In 1903 the
well water at Lock
Cottage was condemned
as unfit for drinking so a
supply was piped from a
spring on the canal company’s land near Bridge 59, serving horse troughs there and at
Bridge 60. By agreement with Twemlow the pipe was extended under the canal at
Bridge 60 for the use of the Wharf Cottages.
The water point (right) was in use by the
inhabitants of the Wharf until the 1970s.
The Wharf was part of the Peatswood
Estate until 1974.
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Each of the five Tyrley lockscxliii.cxliv,cxlv,cxlvi,cxlvii DL is grade two listed as are canal
bridges 58, 59, 60 and 61 and mileposts adjacent to bridge 59 and 61..

Locks dated 1827-30 with C20 alterations. Telford
design. Brick and stone chamber with concrete
coping. Brick wing walls with concrete coping. Off
side tail steps. Single wooden top gate with 1
mechanical gate paddle gearing, and 2 mechanical
ground paddle gearings. Concrete heel grip platform.
Double bottom gates of steel with 2 mechanical gate
paddle gearings. Concrete heel grip platform on off
side; brick, stone and concrete platform on towpath
side.

Bridge Number 60cxlviii DL.
A listed sandstone canal bridge spanning the
Shropshire Union Canal at Tyrley Wharf. The
bridge, by engineers Thomas Telford and
Alexander Easton, is dated to circa 1830.
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Bridge (Number 59)cxlix DL.
A listed mid 19th century sandstone canal
bridge over the Shropshire Union Canal
at Tyrley. The bridge was designed by
engineers Thomas Telford and Alexander
Easton.

Mileposts adjacent to bridge 59cl and 61cli
NGR 6934 3220 and 6858 3351 DL.
Tyrley Castle Bridge (Number 61)clii
DL.
A mid 19th century canal bridge of
coursed sandstone construction, designed
by engineers Thomas Telford and
Alexander Easton
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Hollin's Bridge (Number 58)cliii DL.
A listed mid 19th century canal bridge of roughfaced sandstone, although with the parapet partly
rebuilt in late 20th century red brick. The bridge
spans the Shropshire Union Canal at Tyrley and was
designed by engineers Thomas Telford and
Alexander Easton.
The canal from Tyrley to Market Drayton and its
adjacent land became designated as the Tyrley
Conservation area in 1984.

The Woodseaves Cuttingcliv is a marvel of engineering, being cut by hand from the
rock. It is now a designated Site of Special Scientific Interest, or SSSI, for its
geological importance and its unique microclimate supports a variety of rare ferns.
DS.
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This is the best available site in the area for the Keele Formation, which is probably
Late Carboniferous in age. The site shows a major river-channel sandstone, together
with overbank or crevasse-splay sandstones, associated with flood plain deposits. It is
the best site for showing details of channel form and for interpreting their mode of
formation. The site is of considerable importance for helping to interpret the Late
Carboniferous and Early Permian geological history of Britain, and for demonstrating
characteristics of river sediments of that era.
The Peatswood Estate
Peatswood has its origins in the 16th Century. The name comes from a yeoman family
called Peat (pet or darling) who settled in Almington in the reign of Henry VIII. The
estate had been built up since 1776 by Thomas Dicken, a Market Drayton banker,
though he did not actually purchase Peatswood (and Almington Hall) from Eusebius
Horton until 1787.
In 1808 the estate was bought by Thomas Twemlow (1782-1872) for £28,000. The
Twemlow family had lived for generations around Sandbach, Cheshire, but probably
had origins in Twemlow, near Holmes Chapel. Beginning in 1825 Thomas had
protracted and occasionally acrimonious negotiations with the Birmingham and
Liverpool Junction Canal Committee. The canal divided the estate in two from end to
end and cut across the upper reaches of the brook which fed a fine ornamental lake,
well stocked with fish, and Clerk’s Pool, both on Twemlow’s estate. Confusion also
arose between this natural stream and the private canal. This canal had probably been
made sometime prior to 1787 and ran for three quarters of a mile from a marl pit near
Stoneyford to a point in a field just north of the present bottom lock at Tyrley. This
canal was filled in when the main canal was built but traces can still be seen from the
footpath which runs through the field to the south of Stoneyford Lane towards bridge
59.
Thomas Twemlow died in 1872 aged 89, presumably childless. The estate was
inherited by his nephew Francis Cradock Twemlow (1818-1879) and in 1880 by his
son Francis Randle Twemlow (1882-1927). The 1881 census records the residents of
Peatswood Hall as Francis Randle Twemlow, a widower aged 28, a JP and Barrister,
Anastasia Emily his sister aged 29 unmarried, together with a housekeeper, a sewing
maid, a housemaid, a kitchen maid, a butler, a coachman and a ladies maid.
On 9th March 1900 Francis sailed for South Africa,
serving in the Boer War, returning on 11th June 1902.
As a thanksgiving for his safe return he constructed
Tyrley Heath Chapel and private burial ground where he
and his wife and daughter are buried. This is now
Tyrley Heath Chapel
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privately owned and in use as a rocking horse workshop. It is just outside the parish
boundary.
In 1968 the estate, 931 acres in all but excluding the Mission Church, was acquired
from the Twemlows by Arthur Roger Hewitt, of The Hills Farm Peatswood for
£201,600. Hewitt was a tenant farmer of the estate but by good fortune married into
the Corn family, wealthy manufacturers of fire bricks in Stoke on Trent.
In 1974 the estate, comprising Peatswood Hall, farmhouses and cottages, the
Clockhouse, Broomhall Grange, Home Farm, Upper Castle Farm, Tyrley Castle Farm
land, The Hills Farm, but excluding Tyrley Wharf and Tyrley Lock Cottage, was
acquired by The Most Noble Robert George Fifth Duke of Westminster, 927 acres in
all, for £880,000.
In 1979 Peatswood Hall (said by some to have been of no special architectural merit)
was demolished. A fine brick stable block, the Clockhouse, dated 1891 remains,
together with the Home farmhouse incorporating part of a black and white, timber
framed ancestral house of the Twemlows, dismantled and moved from near Hassall
Green, Sandbach. The present Peatswood House was later built by the present owner.
The gardens continue to be maintained to a high standard.
The Clock Houseclv.
Former stable block
(now converted into
house and garages) of
demolished
country
house. 1891 (datestone
over central door) with
alterations to rear. DL.
Red brick with ashlar dressings,
hipped machine tile roof and
wooden cupola. Queen Anne
Revival style. 2 storeys and
dormer-lit
attic;
wooden
modillion eaves cornice, wide
brick floor band and pilaster strips to corners and centre; 3:1:3 bays with central entrance bay under steep open
pediment; half-glazed door with flanking vertical fixed-light windows; above, a tripartite window with
decorated pediment and above again 2 flanking oculi and clock; all the other windows are cross-paned
casements with brick aprons, gauged heads and projecting keystones; 2 decorated lead downpipes to left and
right;, tall central cupola behind pediment, square in section with corner pilasters and lead dome with brass
weathervane; timber clock house behind in roof slope; clock with inscription "VULNERANT OMNES
ULTIMA NECAT" beneath, flanked by 2 multi-paned cross casements; modillion cornice with small pediment
above. To the right at front a round-headed entrance arch under plain open pediment and a short single-storeyed
range with loft over, lit to front by 4 narrow sash windows. The house of which the stable block was once part,
Peatswood, dated from late C18, but is now demolished. At the time of re-survey (1984) only piles of rubble and
part of a disused summerhouse (neither of which are included) survive to south-west.
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Home Farmclvi. DL.
Farmhouse.
Probably
C17,
dismantled,
removed
from
its
original location and reerected on its present
site in 1904 to 1906.
Timber framed on red brick
plinth with cement rendered
brick infill, stone slate roofs.
Originally 'L'-shaped as now
(except early C20 additions to
rear) but in the process of reerection the axis was changed,
the front becoming the back and vice versa. 2 storeys; "hall" of 2½ framed bays and "cross-wing" of 2, only
slightly projecting to front and mainly to rear. Framing: much renewed (see below); square panels, 3 from cill to
wall plate and short tension braces; "cross-wing" has jowled wall posts and V-struts from the collar. Irregular
fenestration, all early C20 leaded casements of 2, 3 and 4 lights, one to first and 3 to ground floor of "hall" and
one to each floor of "cross-wing"; large red brick stacks, to left-hand gable end of "hall" and to ridge and gable
end of "cross- wing", the latter stepped out to ground. Entrances to rear in 2-storeyed early C20 red brick
additions, built in angle between "hall" and "cross- wing". The single-storeyed lean-to to left of the "cross-wing"
end stack has a 2-light C17 leaded casement, brought from Arclyd, a now demolished house in Cheshire.
Interior: chamfered cross beams to ground floor with ox-tongue chamfer stops; in the kitchen (to the rear) an
oak door dated 1709. An inscription (1905) on the "cross-wing" end stack records that "the oak timber work of
this house is as far as was found possible a reproduction using the old materials of that of the house at Betchton
near Sandbach in Cheshire". It is known, however, that other timbers, taken from old houses in the Market
Drayton area, were also used in the reconstruction. Re-erected for use as a bailiff's house, the building is
included partly as an early C20 example of the preservation of an historic structure by removal to a new site.
Francis Tremlow, The Tremlows: Their Wives and their Homes, (1910).

Dutch Barn at Home Farmclvii. DL. 1883, datestone on north-west gable end.
Red brick, machine tiled roof with ventilators in 5 rows. 7 bays; open on west side with perforated brick air
vents arranged in rows to east; vents also to gable ends. Loft over 4 southern bays with double doors on ground
floor to southernmost. Roof of sawn soft wood trusses carrying the purlins but not continued up to ridge.
Included as a complete, impressive and well-preserved example of its type.

The Hills Farmclviii. DL.
Farmhouse. C.1770 with
later
additions
and
alterations, principally of
c.1904.
Red brick (random and Flemish
bonds), plain tiled roof. Originally 'L'shaped with 2-storeyed early C20
additions in angle to rear. 2 storeys
and gable-lit attic; dentilled eaves
cornice; 3-window front. 3-light mid-
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C19 casements with cambered heads; large axial ridge stack to left and taller end stack to right. Entrance under
C20 lean-to porch in short range to left. Fire insurance plate between second and third windows from left.
Interior: plain spine beams and infilled inglenook fireplace in left-hand ground floor room.

Barn and horse engine houseclix
at The Hills Farm. DL. Probably
early C19 with later additions and
alterations.
Red brick, parts on coursed sandstone base,
plain tiled roofs with coped stone verges on
kneelers. 'L'-shaped plan along south and
west sides of farmyard with horse engine
house in angle between ranges. Barn: 2
levels. South range: 2 rows of brick
ventilators to upper level with 3 lozengeshaped air vents between, eaves hatch;
ground floor with four C20 windows, left-hand blocked. West range: 2 of brick ventilators flanking wide
blocked cart entrance, again with lozenge-shaped air vents in between, 2 to left of blocked entrance, 3 to right;
three C20 windows to ground floor. Gable end has 8 rows of single air vents (partly blocked by late C19/early
C20 cowshed, loft entrance. Horse engine house: half-octagonal with infilled sides; machinery gone; wide
threshing entrance behind to rear of barn. Interior: Queen post roof in 7 bays with double-purlins and collar
beams to south range; King post roof to west range. Tallet steps to rear of south range; fire insurance plate.

Peatswood Parkclx. NS.
A landscaped area established around
the
(now
largely
demolished)
Peatswood Hall. The hall and garden
were extant by the late 18th century.
Peatswood Hall and garden are
marked on William Yates' map of
Staffordshire.
Cropmarkclxi. NS.
Cropmark evidence for a ring ditch at
this location. Centred at NGR SJ
6871 3351 (241m by 461m).
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Double Ditched Enclosureclxii, Brockley Moor.
NS.
A well-defined double-ditched enclosure, identified
as a cropmark on aerial photography from 1963.
The enclosure is cut by the Shropshire Union Canal.
The enclosure is still faintly visible on the 2000
aerial photographs. Centred at NGR SJ 6947 3182
(85m by 142m).

Linear Featureclxiii, Brockley Moor. NS.
Parallel linear features of unknown date or
function, one of which may have a terminus at its
eastern end. Identified on aerial photography from
1963. Centred at NGR SJ 7020 3190 (245m by
83m)

Broomhall Grangeclxiv.
DL. Farmhouse. Mid-C18
with later additions and
alterations.
The grange was granted to
Combermere Abbey by
Ivo Pantulf in the later
12th century. There was
possibly a house on the
site early on but there is
no evidence of one from
the 16th century to 1700 at
least.
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Aerial view including farm house and barn and the fish farm and the River Tern which flows under the Berisford
Aqueduct carrying the canal.

Broomhall was one of three granges established by Combermere Abbey in the 12th
century. No known remains of Broomhall Grange now survive so little is known about
its form or function, although documentary evidence suggests that a sheepfold had
been established here by 1340. Archaeological evidence for the grange at Broomhall
may survive beneath the more modern farm which now stands on this site.
After the Norman conquest lands at Broomhall Grange belonged to Roger de
Montgomery, who granted them to William Pantulph. Pantulph subsequently leased
land at Broomhall Grange to the Cistercian Abbey of Combermere, which was sited
on the Cheshire/Staffordshire border. In addition to grazing rights for sheep and
cattle, the Cistercians were also granted fishing rights on the Tern and the Colebrook
and the right to fell from the surrounding woods. The abbey itself was founded in
circa 1133 by Hugh de Malbanc and had a sizeable community with outlying granges
or farmlands. The abbey was dissolved in 1539 and the land passed to Sir Rowland
Hill by 1545, and it was recorded by Twemlow (in 1946) that there is no surviving
record of a house at Broomhall Grange by this time. By 1601 the grange was
described as '20 acres of land - 10 meadow and 40 pasture'. The Corbets appear to
have owned Broomhall Grange from the 17th century for a period of 200 years. In
1705 they leased it to a Thomas Besford, who in the same year pulled down the tithe
barn that stood at the end of High Street, Market Drayton and re-erected it at
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Broomhall. By 1726 a house and buildings had been added to the site (presumably
part of that still extant on the site today) and the 1745 County Map by John Rocque
and the 1808 Map by Robert Baugh both record a building at Broomhall Grange.
Albert Griffin is recorded to have purchased Broomhall Grange in 1877 at which time
it was recorded to have arable, pasture and meadow land, with the farmhouse being
described as a 'comfortable brick and tile residence with necessary farm buildings' and
the land comprising of a total of '87 acres, 2 roods and 35 perches of turnip and barley
lands, old turf and water meadows, divided into convenient enclosures'. Griffin let the
estate to tenants before selling the property in 1892 to the Twemlows of Peatswood
Hall.
Red brick (random bond) with yellow brick headers, plain and machine tiled roofs.
'L'-plan. 2 storeys and attic, formerly lit from gable of short range; dentilled eaves cornice to long range and
wide floor band at different levels to each range. Long range with windows to left and right of mid- Cl9
cambered doorway, mid-C19 casements to first floor and late C20 ones to ground; brick ridge stack with paired
shafts and common capping with rebate between them in angle between 2 roofs; mid-C20 external lateral stack
to short range; left-hand gable end with 2 blocked windows to ground floor. Mid-to-late C19 addition with
steeper roof pitch. Front with no entrance and 1:3:1 windows to first floor, all mid-C20 casements. Interior: the
principal interest of the house is the first floor room of short range which has a late C18 coved ceiling in Adam
style, Wedgewood plaques in husked garlands, the cornice with motif of bugles; acorn and dart moulding in
corona above; 2 plaques to each cove, repeats of Flora and a demi-god feeding his hound; central square with
excellently moulded border. Contemporary fireplace, possibly actually mid-C18, altered late C18 when Daletype hour-glass grate inserted; one mid-C18 raised and fielded panelled door.

Broomhall Lodgeclxv NL
Former lodge to Broomhall Grange, now a private residence. It has a Mansard roof of
Cumbrian slate and reinforced walls of Ruabon Engineering brick. Built by the
Twemlow family in 1913 and reinforced because of its proximity to the canal.
Barn, Broomhall Grangeclxvi DL.
A brick and stone built barn measuring
45 ft by 12 ft, with a large cart entrance
and ventilation holes along the side.
The barn has a gabled and tiled roof
with an internal structure of queen strut
construction. A date stone reading 1845
is supposed to have been removed from
Market Drayton.
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Iron Furnace Site, South-East of Broomhall Grangeclxvii. NS.
Documentary evidence indicates that iron production was taking place around
Broomhall Grange and the Coalbrook Valley from at least the early 16th century. An
earthwork feature identified in a field known as 'Caldey Hayes' has been interpreted as
the possible remains of a furnace (with iron working residue identified in the field to
the north possibly supporting this theory). A funnel shaped hollow, open to the southwest, where there seems to have been an ancient iron furnace. To the north, in the next
field, a large area is blackened by lumps of slag laying on the surface.
Colonel Francis Randle Twemlow identifies that 'the slag heaps of old ironworks
marking the spots where ore brought from a distance was smelted in charcoal furnaces
during the middle ages are to be found in several places' (in the Tern and Coalbrook
Valleys). Twemlow also suggests that the field name 'Caldey Hayes' given in a
document of 1524 may be derived from the Latin 'calderius' meaning cauldron. An
archaeological watching brief along the course of a new electricity circuit revealed
iron working residue of probable late medieval or early post-medieval date, supporting
Twemlow's suggestion for an iron furnace in this area during this period. Centred at
NGR SJ 6910 3420.
Ridge and furrowclxviii. NS. The
earthwork remains of ridge and furrow
evidence of medieval and later
ploughing. Centred at NGR SJ 6962
3480 (172m by 160m).
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The Berrisford Aqueductclxix carries the canal high over road and river as it
approaches Market Drayton. DL.

Forty Steps Bridge, part of the Berrisford canal aqueduct close to Broomhall Grange

Shifford's
DL.

Bridgeclxx.

A listed sandstone bridge
spanning the River Tern
on the county boundary
between
Staffordshire
and Shropshire.
A
narrow horse bridge built
in 1768 to replace a 15th
Century structure.
A
“Pons de Shyfford” was
mentioned in a deed of
1476. It is probable that the bridge existed from at least 1459, the date of the battle of
Blore Heath. In 1476 the bridge was used by the Abbot of Combermere to give him
ready access to his two granges, Shifford and Broomhall.
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Clerk's Pool, Peatswoodclxxi. NS.
Pond perhaps originating in the late 18th century, probably
on the site of medieval fishpond or ponds. Site of mediaeval
fishpond mentioned in 1334 and 1361, also in 1541. The
origin of the name is unknown, there was no glebe land at
Tyrley. Dry for some time, at least 30 years, prior to
remaking in 1770. Centred at NGR SJ 68810 33469 (187m
by 622m).

Drainage Featuresclxxii, South of Clerk's Pool. NS.
A series of drains to the south of Clerk's Pool, which are
marked on the 1st Edition ordnance Survey map. Possibly
associated with the re-establishment of the pool in the late
18th century?

Site of Fordclxxiii, Tyrley Manor. NS.
Documentary evidence for the site of a ford at
Tyrley shown on a map of Tyrley Manor in the 15th
century. Centred at NGR SJ 6881 3404 (50m by
50m).

Walk Millclxxiv, Coal Brook, Tyrley.
NS.
The site of a fulling mill at Coalbrook,
shown on a map of Tyrley Manor in
the 15th century. Known as 'The Walk
Mill', this was a fulling mill on the
Coal Brook, adjoining Caldey Hayes.
It continued to be a mill (latterly a
paper mill) until 1847 when it was Paper Mill Cottage
dismantled and the mill dam removed. The mill back-pounded the water and drowned
a large portion of the Coal Brook valley above it. In 1554 the jury of the Court Baron
presented William Preston for doing this 'to the great annoyance of his neybourse'.
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The mill stood about 100 yards above Peatswood Lodge. Centered at NGR SJ 6890
3408.
Tyrley
Park
(Deer
clxxv
Loggerheads . NS.

Park),

That part of Tyrley that was not
arable or meadow land (circa 620
acres) was in large part, if not wholly,
emparked by the Pantulfs, who were
lords of the manor between 1086 and
1233 . The fence which bounds the
manor on the west side of Salisbury
Hill is reputed to be a park fence and
the owner claims his land to extend to
a buck's leap beyond it. This claim
was made in 1891 and the present
neighbouring owner does not dispute
it. A map of Tyrley Castle Farm circa Stoneyford Yate
1740 shows two enclosures (c.140
acres), Sheep Pasture and Heath Ground, having a boundary with Hollins Farm of
unusual width and this is suggested to be the old park fence with the buck's leap
included. In 1342 and again in 1359 the park at Tyrley was broken in to. In the 16th
century the manorial court ordered the tenants to make a gate at Stoneyford Yate (and
this name is still known. No evidence of the park pale survives, but the perimeter is
demarcated by modern property boundaries.
Clod Hallclxxvi. DL. Drover’s
cottage
C17
with
later
additions and alterations.
Timber framed on plastered stone plinth
with painted brick infill, thatched roof.
Originally 2-cell plan with 2-storeyed
mid-C20 addition at right angles to rear.
One storey and attic; framing:
rectangular panels and long slightly
curved tension braces (some of the
framing is a C20 replacement); long
inclined struts from the collars at gable
ends; 2 windows to front with raking
eaves dormers above, all mid-C20 smallpaned casements; blocked doorway to
centre and brick ridge stack slightly to right. Entrance to rear in mid-C20 brick extension, which is also thatched
and part-weatherboarded.
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Bridge over Coal
Brookclxxvii. DL. Late
C18 (datestone to
keystone on south-east
side).
LWTF Coursed sandstone
rubble. Wide round-headed
arch with hood- Facit mould
and projecting keystones; no
parapet but ramped down 1788
and slightly angled to ends.

Almington
A settlement recorded in the Domesday survey of 1086.
“The manor of Almington held by Earl Roger and
William holds from him. Three hides with its
dependencies. There is land for 6 ploughs. In lordship
there is one plough. There are four villagers and four
smallholders with one plough. Meadow, 2 acres;
woodland 2 leagues long and 1 wide. Value 30 shillings.
Godwin held it; he was a free man”.

Almington Hallclxxviii, Almington. NS.
A 19th century hall on the site of a possible
mediaeval manor.
Almington Hall is shown on the 6" Ordnance
Survey map of 1925. Where the original manor
house stood is not certain. It possibly occupies the
important site in the village where the Hall now
stands. Almington Hall was the capital messuage
of Almington in the 16th century and probably much earlier. The land held with it a
collection of scattered parcels, taken apparently at random from all parts of the manor.
It may be that the original demesne land was granted to a monastery in the 12th
century. The original manor house was fitted out with a new set of lands formed out of
clearings from the woods and wastes of the manor. In 1555 Almington had sixteen
householders, with Hales and Blore being described as offshoots of the village. The
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son of the owner, Mr Duncan Coghill, of the 19th century hall did not know the site of
the earlier building.
Almington Hall appears to be represented as a large building on Yates's map of 1775,
although it is not named specifically.
Lower House Farmhouseclxxix. DL.
Farmhouse. Probably C16, re-faced
in late C18/early C19 with later
additions and alterations.
Red brick (roughcast to front) concealing
timber frame, partly of cruck construction;
plain tiled roof. Apparently a 4- or 5-bay open
hall with later inserted stack and floor; early
C19 additions to rear. One storey and attic; 3
mid-C19 canted bay windows, one to left and 2
to right of left of centre door under gabled brick
and timber porch; 2 gabled eaves dormers
above 2 left-hand windows; integral end stack
to left and axial ridge stack to right (both
roughcast). What appears to be part of a cruck
blade at the front corner of right-hand gable
end. 2-storeyed early C19 additions at rightangles to rear, incorporating former dairies; end
stacks and dentilled eaves cornice. Interior:
timber frame intact; chamfered cross beams
with straight-cut chamfer stops to left-hand end, chamfered spine beams also with straight-cut stops to right;
inglenook fireplace with massive chamfered timber lintel and staircase behind; cellar to left. Exposed purlins
upstairs. In poor condition due to neglect at time of re-survey (1984).

Farmstead, Almingtonclxxx. NS
250008
A farmstead located within the
hamlet of Almington (marked on
current OS map as “Upper House
Farm”). It is laid out around a
series of regular yards with
detached farmhouse.
The farmstead appears to be first
depicted on the (circa) 1830s 1"
Ordnance Survey map.
It remains in agricultural use, with
only minor alterations and some
new sheds added to the north.
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Almington Hall Farmclxxxi, Almington. NS
250009
A farmstead located in the hamlet of Almington,
which is laid out around a loose, three-sided yard
with a detached farmhouse and additional detached
elements.
Possibly indicated on William Yates' map of 1775
and certainly extant on the (circa) 1830s 1"
Ordnance Survey map.
The farmstead is still largely extant, with only minor losses.
Farmstead, South of Almington Hallclxxxii,
Almington. NS 250010
A farmstead located in the hamlet of Almington,
which is laid out around a loose, two-sided yard
with a detached farmhouse. Possibly indicated on
William Yates' map of 1775 and certainly extant
on the (circa) 1830s 1" Ordnance Survey map. The
farmstead is still largely extant and survives largely
unaltered.

Little Heathgreen Farmclxxxiii,
Almington. NS 262833 NGR 6971
3446.
An isolated farmstead laid out
around a loose, two-sided yard with
farmhouse gable end on.
The farmstead does not appear to be
shown on William Yates' map of
1775 but is depicted and named on
the (circa) 1830s 1" Ordnance
Survey map indicating that it was
probably established in the later 18th or early 19th century.
The farmstead appears to survive largely unaltered.
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Outfarmclxxxiv, South-East of
Almington. NS 250011 NGR 7055
3391.
An isolated outfarm laid out around
a regular, L-plan range with yards
to the west and east.
The outfarm is not shown on the 1st
Edition 6" Ordnance Survey
mapping (of circa 1800-1880) but is depicted on the 2nd Edition of circa 1900.
The outfarm is still extant, although the northern arm of the L-plan range appears to
have been demolished in the second half of the 20th century.
Ridge and Furrowclxxxv. NS.
The earthwork remains of medieval ridge and furrow
earthworks, identified on aerial photography. The
Lidar data reveals a larger area of surviving ridge and
furrow earthworks. Centred at NGR SJ 7018 3497
(233m by 303m).

Ridge and Furrowclxxxvi. NS.
A ridge and furrow circa 1066 - 1539. Centred at NGR
SJ 7051 3468 (227m by 189m).
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Hydraulic Ram Houseclxxxvii, South of
Almington. NS.
A red and blue brick built structure sited
within a grass field. The building measures
1.5 metres by 2.5 metres and is 2 metres
high, with a single opening or doorway at
one end. The walls are unusually thick,
being at least four bricks deep. The roof is a
curved vault capped and finished with
concrete. The bricks around the entrance
are chamfered. The structure is similar in
form to an air raid shelter, however, it is
more likely that the structure was designed
to house a water ram. The sturdy
construction could be to reduce the
transference of the noise of the ram to the surrounding area.
The building appears on the Ordnance Survey Landline mapping and appears to be
marked 'Hydraulic Rams'.

Blore
Site of the Battle of Blore
Heathclxxxviii
DB.
23rd
September 1459
The first battle of the Wars of
the Roses had taken place at St
Albans in 1455, between the
supporters of the House of
Lancaster, King Henry VI, and
those of the House of York.
Although
the
Lancastrian
forces had been defeated in the battle, the Yorkists had not attempted to usurp the
throne. An uneasy peace existed between the two factions, finally erupting again into
armed conflict in 1459.
In September the Earl of Salisbury, was marching south from Yorkshire, with an army
of some 3,000 – 5,000, to join with the Duke of York who was at Ludlow, while
Salisbury's son, the Earl of Warwick, was heading from London to Warwickshire.
Meanwhile the King was raising an army in the Midlands, whilst the Queen, Margaret
of Anjou, was at Eccleston (Cheshire). Margaret instructed Lord Audley, who was at
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Market Drayton with a recently raised force of between 8,000 – 14,000 troops, to
intercept and arrest Salisbury before he could join Forces with the Duke of York.
On the morning of 23 September the two armies approached each other on the road
leading east from Market Drayton, and on Blore Heath the two forces engaged. The
Battle of Blore Heath was a decisive victory for the Yorkists and Lord Audley was
killed. However, the advantage was short-lived as less than three weeks later York
deserted his army at Ludford Bridge and fled to Ireland; Salisbury and Warwick fled
to Calais and the Yorkist army surrendered to the king.
The battlefield, which in
1459 had been largely
open, is now fully
enclosed
agricultural
land, though it has not
been affected by modern
development or other
destruction. The wood
upon which the left
flank of the Yorkist
army was anchored is of
lesser extent than at the
time of the battle, and the road pattern has also changed since the medieval period.
Access around the battlefield is possible by public footpath and by a small lane that
runs from Blore to the A53, though the A53 is a busy road and unsuitable for parking
or walking. Audley’s Cross marks the spot where the Lancastrian leader was killed.
The Cross is on private land and is not accessible.
Audley's Crossclxxxix. DM. Scheduled monument.
The cross stands in arable fields south-south-west of
Audley's Cross Farm. The monument includes a
base, consisting of a pedestal and a socket-stone
which date from a mid-18th century restoration, and
a medieval shaft and cross-head. The cross was also
restored in the early 20th century. The stone
pedestal is square in plan and rests on a modern
plinth. There is an indistinct inscription on the
northern face of the pedestal which records the
restoration of the cross in 1765 by Charles Boothby
Skrymster. A socket-stone stands on the pedestal. It
is square in section at the base with sloping offsets
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rising to a socket of rectangular section. Set into the socket-stone is a stone shaft, also
rectangular in section, which has been repaired. Above the shaft is the cross-head
which takes the form of a simple cross bar, although the arms are not complete. The
shaft and head are 1.2 metres high, while the full height of the cross is approximately
2.7 metres. The modern railings surrounding the cross are excluded from the
scheduling, although the ground beneath is included.
Audley's Cross is a rare example of a medieval standing cross erected for a specialised
commemorative purpose on or close to the scene of an important historical event. It is
believed to stand in or near to its original position, and limited disturbance of the area
immediately surrounding the cross indicates that archaeological deposits relating to
the monument's construction are likely to survive intact. While parts of the cross
survive from medieval times, subsequent restoration demonstrates its continued
function as a memorial stone monument.
Audley’s Cross
Farmhousecxc. DL.
Farmhouse and attached
ranges of farm buildings.
Farmhouse: probably partly
C17, re-modelled late
C18/early C19 with later
additions and alterations.
Red brick (mainly stretcher bond);
plain tiled roofs,hipped with ball
finials to slightly projecting taller
square corner pavilions. 2 stories;
dentilled eaves cornice; 1:3:1 bays,
all C20 casements, those to central section on ground floor projecting, hipped half-dormers above; blocked
round-headed arch to left-hand corner bay; brick ridge stack to right of middle bay of central section; C20
entrance in left-hand of 2 parallel 2-storied ranges at right angles to rear. Interior: central room of ground floor
has chamfered cross beam with run-out stops and chamfered joists; good late C18 staircase with slender turned
balusters and ball finial to newel. Attached ranges of farm buildings: to rear on left, a cowhouse, and at front to
right, a cartshed with granary over; both end in square corner blocks with hipped roofs and ball finials, matching
style of farmhouse. The farm-buildings are grouped around a cobbled farmyard. An unusual complex unified by
the square pavilion-like corner blocks.

Audley's Cross Farmcxci. NS 250022
A late eighteenth century model farm complex of
unusual design in that the buildings were unified by
square pavilion-like corner blocks.. Probable 17th
century farm on the site prior to the model farm
construction.
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Site of Toll Housecxcii, Audley's Cross. NS.
The suggested site of a toll house situated on the
Shrewsbury to Market Drayton to Newcastle under
Lyme turnpike route (now the A53) at Audley's
Cross. Centred at NGR SJ 7220 3560.

Site of Toll Housecxciii, Blore
Heath. NS.
Turnpike Trust Returns of 1824
indicate that a toll house was
located on the Market Drayton to
Newcastle turnpike route at Blore
Heath (west of Ashley Heath).
Centred at NGR SJ 7120 3531.
Milepostcxciv on Newcastle Road. DL. Probably mid-tolate C19. NGR 7214 3563
Cast iron with black painted base and raised lettering. Triangular in
section with chamfered top, sloping to front. Lettered "BLORE" on top;
"MARKET DRAYTON 3" on left; "ASHLEY 2½ /WHITMORE 6¾
/ECCLESHALL 8½ /NEWCASTLE 11/STAFFORD 15½" on right.

Fulling Mill and Mill Pondcxcv,
Daisy Lake. NS.
The site of a fulling mill and
associated mill pond in the 18th
century. The mill no longer
survives, but the mill pond is still
extant, and forms an ornamental
feature in the grounds of a private
house and is referred to as Daisy
Lake.
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Ridge and Furrowcxcvi, North of Park Lane,
Blore Heath. NS.
The earthwork remains of medieval or later
ridge and furrow, identified on aerial
photography from the 1960s to the north of Park
Lane, Blore Heath. Centred at NGR SJ 72484
34842 (269m by 211m).

Possible Water
Blore Heath. NS.

Meadowcxcvii,

Earthworks identified on aerial
photography and Lidar survey
data in the area to west of
Hempmill Brook, Blore Heath.
The earthworks were originally
interpreted as possible medieval
ridge and furrow, but are perhaps
more typical of features associated with post-medieval water meadows. The
earthworks are visible on Lidar survey data and aerial photography from 2000 as
narrow and straight and appear to lie between a drain (surviving as a wide earthwork)
and the brook, perhaps therefore being more indicative of a water meadow than ridge
and furrow.
Bloreheath Mill / Blore Heath
Mill / Hempmill Housecxcviii.
NS.
Documentary evidence for the
site of a mill from at least the
14th century. The pond bay
survives (although it has been
breached). The mill building is
thought to be located in the north
of the garden, where foundations
have reputedly been found. A
mill is mentioned in this location
in the 14th century. The mill
house, which is of probably 18th century date, still remains, but the mill itself no
longer survives, and the associated mill pond is dry. The mill and the pond were both
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shown on the 1838 tithe map, so were still extant then. The site of the mill is thought
(by the owner of the farm) to be situated in the garden to the north (beneath a hen
house), where foundations have apparently been found. The mill house is now known
as Hempmill Brook, after the stream that flows through the site.
Blore
Farm
/
Netherblorecxcix,
Loggerheads. NS 250020
The site of a freehold since the 13th
century and known as Netherblore in the
14th century, Blore Farm is considered to
have been of some importance, and
therefore possibly moated. The extant
farm buildings are Victorian, and no trace
of any earlier buildings or the moat now
survive, although 17th century roof
timbers were removed from one of the
outbuildings in the 1970s. Blore Farm
was carved out of the Manor of Tyrley by
William Pantulf. The farmer did
apparently remove some 17th century adze-hewn roof timbers from one of the brick
built barns during reconstruction works. The Staffordshire Historic Farmsteads Survey
identified the farmstead as formerly having a regular courtyard 'U' shaped plan form,
but only one whole and part of a second of the original three ranges survive. Modern
sheds have replaced the northernmost of the two former ranges. The gable end of the
farmhouse forms the fourth side of the central yard area. The farm is shown on
current OS mapping as “Oaklands Farm”.
Blore Farm (Oaklands Farm)cc NS
262825 NGR 72266 35195
C19 farmstead set around a regular
courtyard with significant alterations to
the original plan.
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NS

An isolated farmstead laid out around a
regular, E-plan courtyard with detached
farmhouse and additional detached
outbuildings. It survives largely unaltered
with only some minor losses to the
original plan form.
The farmstead is not shown on the 1st
Edition 6" Ordnance Survey of the 1880s,
but is depicted on the 2nd Edition
Ordnance Survey 6" map of circa 1900.

Farmstead SE of Bloreccii NS 250021
NGR 72123 34612
C19 farmstead with a regular L-plan
courtyard and detached farmhouse with
significant alterations to the original plan.

Site of Outfarmcciii NS 250042 NGR
73631 34405
The site of a C19 outfarm laid out around
an L-plan courtyard. Just South of the
Newcastle Road near Blore Farm.

Shifford Grangecciv. NS.
Documentary evidence recording Shifford Grange as a Grange to Combermere Abbey
from the 12th century onwards, when it is recorded as being in use as a sheep farm.
By the late 16th or early 17th century the grange was claimed as a 'separate manor,
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free of all services' and a manor house was extant there by this time. Shifford was one
of three granges (with Broomhall and Cliff (in Shropshire)) established by
Combermere Abbey in the 12th century. The granges appear to have been planned as
part of the same strategy as establishing the market at Great Drayton to allow the
abbey to make a greater profit created by the market as well as ensuring the supply of
agricultural produce to the emerging market town rather than neighbouring rival
markets. No known remains of Shifford Grange now survive so little is known about
its form or function, although documentary evidence suggests that a sheepfold had
been established here by 1340. Archaeological evidence for the grange at Shifford
may survive beneath the more modern farm which now stands on this site (Shiffords
Grange Farm below). Marked on current OS mapping as “Shiffords Grange”.
Shiffords Grange Farmccv, Red Bull. NS
250003
An isolated farmstead laid out around a
series of regular yards (including a
possible covered yard) with a detached
farmhouse.
'The Grange' is named on William Yates'
map and the farmstead appears to be
depicted on the (circa) 1830s 1" Ordnance
Survey map.
A possible associated orchard is shown on
the 1st Edition 6" Ordnance Survey map
immediately to the south of the farmstead.
Some of the original outbuilding ranges survive however some have now gone and the
orchard has also been lost. There are also some new sheds alongside the original
outbuilding ranges and the farmstead remains in agricultural use.
Red Bull Farmccvi NS 267049 NGR
70218 35267
C19 farmstead set around an L-plan
courtyard with detached farmhouse. Some
alterations to the original plan.
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Cheswardine
Johnson’s Wood
Farmhouseccvii. DL.
A listed farmhouse of probable
17th century origin. The house
is of red brick construction
(probably concealing an earlier
timber frame) with tiled roof.
An
inglenook
fireplace
survives
internally.
Remodelled and eaves raised in
late C18; later additions and
alterations.
Red brick on sandstone plinth, probably concealing timber frame; dressed sandstone to lower parts of rear wall
and quoins to right-hand gable end; plain tiled roof. One storey and attic; brick floor band and dentilled eaves
cornice; 3-window front, all mid-C20 casements under mid-C19 segmental arches, C20 gabled eaves dormers
above; blocked entrance between first and second windows from left (present entrance in left-hand gable end);
brick ridge stack to right of centre and end stack to left. Outline of former roof line visible on both gable ends.
Partly sandstone- walled outshut to rear re-modelled and extended in mid-C20. Interior: timber framing (square
panels) partly exposed in back (formerly exterior) wall; inglenook fireplace, chamfered spine beams and joists.
There is a cellar under right-hand room.

Wood Farmccviii. NS 250013
An isolated farmstead laid out
around a regular u-plan
courtyard
with
detached
farmhouse long side on to the
yard. Wood House is named on
the 1830s 1" Ordnance Survey
mapping, but not on William
Yates' late 18th century map,
perhaps indicating that the
farmstead was established in
the early 19th century.
The farmstead is still extant
and in agricultural use.
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Old Springs Hallccix. DL. Small country house. Early C19 with later alterations.
Sandstone ashlar, low-pitched hipped slate roofs with wide spreading bracketed eaves; ashlar ridge stacks with
moulded capping. 2 storeys; floor band; glazing bar sashes throughout with moulded stone cills. North
(entrance) front: in 5 bays with flat-roofed pillared portico occupying second and third bays from east. West
front: 2:2:2 bays; central portion recessed; the left-hand bay projects one bay further to west and both that and
the right-hand bay have canted bay windows on ground floor with angled piers and triglyphs below a moulded
cornice. Plain south front of 5 bays with mid-C20 flat-roofed conservatory projecting from 3 easternmost bays
on ground floor. Long, lower 8-bay service range projects to east. Interior not inspected. Well sited in a good
parkland landscape.

Stables at Old Springs Hallccx. DL. Stable block. Early C19 with later alterations.
Red brick (garden wall bond), hipped slate roofs. One level with second storey to projecting corners; mid-to-late
C19 fixed light windows and casements, 2 to either side of slightly projecting gabled entrance with cambered
arch and one above similar arches (with double doors) to square corner projections. Central wooden cupola with
louvres and lead cap, housing bell; further louvres to left and right and to projecting corners. Paved courtyard in
front.

Old Springs Parkccxi. NS.
A landscaped area around Old Springs Hall, the extent of which is defined on the 2nd
Edition Ordnance Survey map of 1903. Possibly established in or before the late 18th
century. The house is dated to the early 19th century, although a property is also
shown on William Yates' map of 1775 perhaps indicating that the parkland was
established in or before the late 18th century.
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Lodge, Old Springs Parkccxii. NS.
A 'lodge' is marked at the southern end of the drive to Old Springs Park on the 1st
Edition Ordnance Survey map. Old Springs Hall is dated to the early 19th century
and it is possible that the lodge is of similar date. The lodge is still marked as extant
on recent Ordnance Survey mapping.
Dairy Houseccxiii, Old Springs. NS.
The site of a complex of farm buildings, which
were extant by the late 18th century. The name
'Dairy House' implies that the group of buildings
may have been associated with the making and
processing of milk and other dairy products. The
buildings appear to have been demolished
sometime after circa 1980.
A complex of
buildings recorded on the 1st Edition Ordnance
Survey map of 1889. The main building is named
'Dairy House'. 'Dairy House' is marked on the
William Yates map of Staffordshire, dated 1775.
The Dairy House and all surrounding buildings have been demolished, although
evidence for the footprints of some of the buildings may survive. Dairy House was an
isolated farmstead laid out around a series of regular courtyards.
Old Springs Farmccxiv. NS 250012
An isolated farmstead laid out around
a regular, u-plan courtyard with
additional detached elements and the
farmhouse long side on to the yard
The farmstead includes a mid-19th
century brick built barn with a slate
roof gabled at one end with an internal
structure of king post construction.
The barn has a date stone reading
'1838'. It is in good condition and has
been adapted for use as part of a grain drying complex. The farmstead is extant on the
1880s 1st edition map. It is not, however, shown on the earlier 1830s 1" mapping
indicating that it was probably established in the mid-19th century.
The farm has been altered and the original plan has been obscured by the addition of
new agricultural buildings.
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Round Mound, Old Springsccxv.
NS.
Two mounds at Old Springs Farm.
One located near the house, the other
near the principal farm. Interpreted as
possible barrows but also possibly an
ornamental feature associated with the
park of Old Springs. The large,
prominent mound is situated in
parkland and measures approximately
23 metres in diameter and up to 1.5
metres in height. The mound has no
visible ditch and is surmounted by
trees. A number of sandstone
boulders protrude from the mound, suggesting it may be a natural feature. Centred at
NGR SJ 7029 3274 (100m by 100m).

Enclosureccxvi, Near Black Wood. NS.
A sub-rectangular enclosure, identified as a cropmark
feature on aerial photography from 1963. Centred at
NGR SJ 7108 3187 (104m by 100m).
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Hales

Hales Clubccxvii NL
Hales Club was given to the (then) Tyrley Parish
Council in 1924 to provide a private members
club open to membership from the local
community. It is home to snooker and cricket
teams and Hales Women’s Institute.

Roman Villaccxviii. DM.
The scheduled buried remains of a Roman villa
and bath-house on the site of earlier dwellings
and a Neolithic burial chamber.
Partly
excavated in the 1920's. Excavations in 1966
and 1967 have uncovered walls up to four
courses high. The layout of the buildings so far
discovered strongly suggests that they may form
parts of two sides of a courtyard villa facing
south-south-east. One of the buildings was
discovered by Pape in 1928, and is evidently
part of a corridor villa possibly dating from the late first century. A short excavation
was carried out by Simms in 1939, at the north end of the corridor villa. Resistivity
surveys over limited areas located the corridor villa and showed high resistivity to the
east of this, which probably relate to the walls and floors found by Pape. A dense
destruction layer was identified very near the surface, which made it impossible to
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survey in certain areas. Excavations between August and September 1966 and Easter
to October 1967 were concentrated on what was, at one stage in its history, a bath
house. Only two periods of occupation for this building were distinguished. The
original structure is of probable second century date. At some stage the function of the
building changed and alterations to the superstructure must have been made. The
original furnace was block and a new floor laid on top of a layer of charcoal. A
complex of structures adjoined the south-east corner of the bath-house. Since 1969
(when the Interim Report was published) work has been concentrated on the second
well of the bath-house and that part of the villa previously excavated by Pape in 1928.
Slight evidence of an earlier stone building was identified, and considerable evidence
for three wattle and daub . A much earlier, though undateable, burial chamber was
also discovered beneath the villa. The second well yielded a considerable amount of
pottery dateable to the mid-4th century. The site was under permanent pasture in
1974.
Bath House, probably originally of early 2nd century date. Changes made to the
building possibly indicate a change of use. Traces of pre-villa structures found
including circular wattle and daub huts and a corbelled stone burial chamber.
The Roman villa at Hales is suggested to be the only concrete evidence of RomanBritish settlement in this region other than the course of a Roman road (along what is
now the A41).
Chambered Tombccxix, Hales. NS.
Beneath the Roman villa at Hales was a much earlier but undated burial chamber with
a corbelled roof. The chambered tomb appears to have been destroyed in antiquity
although several stones of a passage remain in situ. Archaeological excavation
distinguished two phases of use of the tomb.
Round Housesccxx, Hales. NS.
Traces of four round huts were identified during archaeological excavation of the
Roman villa at Hales. The round houses consisted of eaves-drip gullies and wall
trenches, some of which, especially those of Hut 2, had been re-cut several times. In
only one trench did the stone packing of posts remain in situ. No dating evidence for
the huts was found (although the villa is believed to be late-1st century AD)
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Church of St Maryccxxi. DL. Parish church. 1856. By George Gilbert Scott.
A replacement for a
mediaeval church
on
the
site
destroyed by fire.
The church was
founded by Revd.
Alexander
Buchanan,
'squarson'
of
neighbouring Hales
Hall.
Sir Gilbert Scott
was an English
Gothic revival architect, chiefly associated with the design, building and renovation of
churches and cathedrals, although he started his career as a leading designer of
workhouses. He was one of the most prolific architects which Great Britain has
produced, over 800 buildings being designed or altered by him.
Scott was the architect of many iconic buildings, including the Midland Grand Hotel
at St Pancras Station, the Albert Memorial, and the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, all in London, St Mary's Cathedral, Glasgow, the main building of the
University of Glasgow, St Mary's Cathedral in Edinburgh and King's College London
Chapel. His church of St Nikolai in Hamburg was the tallest building in the world
from 1874 to 1876. George Bodley was one of his pupils.
Pink sandstone ashlar, plain tiled roofs with coped verges and crosses to gables. Nave, chancel, west tower,
south porch and north organ chamber; Decorated style throughout. Tower: in 3 stages with prominent stepped
angle buttresses and hexagonal stair turret to south-east corner; embattled parapet over carved cornice with
gargoyles to corners; deeply chamfered 2-light openings with quatrefoils above to belfry, west window of 3
lights. Buttressed nave in 3 bays; windows of trefoil-headed lights with quatrefoils above, all with hoodmoulds.
Gabled stone porch in first bay from west on south with cusped lancet immediately to left. Chancel: in 2 bays,
also with Decorated-style windows similar to those in nave; priest's door on south with ballflower moulding to
innermost order; East window of 3 cusped lights with elongated quatrefoils above. Lean-to organ chamber to
north. Interior: tall, narrow pointed tower arch with ball flower ornament to soffit; arch-braced roof with central
purlin in 3 bays to nave; wide pointed chancel arch with carved foliage decoration to corbelled responds ,
chancel with panelled roof in 2 bays. All fittings and furnishings, including richly carved font, stone pulpit with
green marble columns and stained glass, are mid-C19 or later. No monuments of note.
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War Memorial in Churchyard at Church of St Maryccxxii,
Hales. NN.
A war memorial in the churchyard at Church of St Mary, Hales.
18 local men who died in the Great War are listed.

Cropmarkccxxiii, East of Church of St Mary, Hales.
NS.
An enclosure identified as a cropmark feature on
aerial photography to the east of the Church of St
Mary, Hales. The date and function of the feature is
uncertain, although it is conjectured that it could
represent the remains of a building with annexe.
Hales Farmhouseccxxiv. DL.
Farmhouse. Late C18 with
later additions and alterations.
Red brick, plain tiled roof with end
stacks and lateral stack behind ridge. 3
storeys; dentilled eaves cornice; 4window front, all mid-C19 casements
of 3 lights, except those above
doorway, which are of 2 lights,
segmental heads; entrance in second
bay from left, pilastered door-case with
open pediment, 6-panel door and
fanlight. 2-storeyed early C20 additions
at right angles to rear.

Coach house and stables at Hales
Farmhouseccxxv. DL. Late C18.
Red brick with stone hinge blocks, plain tile roof.2
levels; upper level ventilated by one lozenge pattern
of perforated brickwork (2 more to right blocked, the
left-hand one X-shaped). On ground floor, 2 large
entries, the right-hand one with elliptical arch; to right
a stable door and flanking windows. South gable end
has a double flight of stone steps to gable entry.
Interior: 4-bay roof, one brick partition wall and 2
King-post trusses with cambered tie beams. Loft was
a granary and was later used for Band of Hope meetings.
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Pinfold Stud Farmhouseccxxvi. DL.
Shown on O.S. map as The Lloyd.
Farmhouse. Late C18 with later additions
and alterations.
Brown brick with plain tiled roof -and integral end
stacks. 3 storeys; dentilled eaves cornice; 3-window
front, 3-light mid-Cl9 casements under segmental
heads. Central entrance; plain pilastered doorcase and
pediment, 6- panel door with latticed rectangular
overlight. 2-storeyed additions to rear altered and
extended in mid-to-late C20.

Ridge and Furrowccxxvii, South-East of The Lloyd Farm,
Hales. NS.
The earthwork remains of medieval ridge and furrow,
identified on aerial photography and Lidar mapping in the
area to the south-east of The Lloyd Farm, Hales. Centred
at NGR SJ 7233 3268 (208m by 184m).
Hales Hallccxxviii. DL.
Country
house.
C.1790 with extensive
mid-C19 additions.
Stuccoed on sandstone plinth;
hipped roofs, late C20
concrete tiles to C18 part and
slates to C19 additions; ridge
stacks.
Original
part
symmetrical in Adam style
with Victorian additions and
service block to west. 2
storeys. South (garden) front:
C18 part of 1:5:1 bays with
full-height 3-window outer
bows; glazing bar sashes,
those on ground floor
extending to ground level;
central
3
windows
(approached by 2 steps) flanked by applied giant order of 4 Doric columns and surmounted by plain pediment;
moulded eaves parapet. Right-hand return of 5 bays has mid-C19 canted bay with tripartite window to left on
ground floor. C19 additions to west in imitation of earlier work; 4 bays with full-height 3-window bow to
second bay from left; glazing bar sashes with horns; wide floor band and moulded eaves parapet, ramped down
from C18 part to east. Service wing projects 2 bays at south-west corner; laundry (q.v.) behind. Entrance front
on north of 2:1:3 bays; central Doric portico in antis forming loggia to recessed doorway, cornice with mutules.
Interior not inspected. The C19 additions originally had a castellated Gothic parapet, but this was removed in
early C20.
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Laundry immediately to the west of Hales Hallccxxix. DL. Country house laundry.
Probably mid-to-late C19.
Red brick with hipped slate roof, splayed at north end. Terraced into the bank of the drive leading to north front
of Hales Hall and attached to the service block at its west end by a stone wall (not included). The dominant
feature is a fixed light louvre with open-sided pyramidal cap for ventilation.

Stable block at Hales Hallccxxx. DL. Late C18 extended in late C19.
Red brick on plastered sandstone plinth, low-pitched
graded slate hipped roof and wooden cupola. Originally
symmetrical, extended to left in late C19. 2 levels;
dentilled eaves cornice. C18 part of 2:3:2 bays with
slightly projecting pedimented centre; mid-C19 multipaned casements with segmental heads, 2 to left and
right-hand bays and also to centre, where they flank a
blind round-arched opening; stable doors to ground
floor, to left and right-hand bays and one to centre (with
fanlight) flanked by blind round-headed arches; roundarched wooden cupola behind pediment with lead cap
and brass weathervane; clock to pediment. Singlestoreyed brick addition to right and to left the late C19
extension of 2 bays under continuous roof with stable
door to left, tallet steps to left-hand return give access to
Stable Block and Hales Hall Farm
loft; corbelled left-hand corner. Cobbled yard in front.

Landscape Parkccxxxi, Hales Hall. NS.
A landscape park associated with the late 18th century Hales Hall, which survives
with a virtually unaltered layout.
Hales Hall Farmccxxxii. NS 250017
A farmstead located within Hales (Hall) Park. The farmstead is laid out around a
regular, U-plan courtyard with detached farmhouse and additional detached
outbuildings.
Most of the outbuilding ranges have been demolished (or are ruinous), with only the
eastern range of the courtyard, the house and some detached outbuilding(s) to the east
surviving.
The surviving eastern courtyard range (the stable) is designated as a listed building
and also dates to this period.
A walled kitchen garden lies to the east of the courtyard ranges and is still extant. The
detached outbuilding(s) to the east may be associated with the kitchen garden.
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Farmccxxxiii,

A probable 19th century farmstead
south east of Hale's Hall. The farm
was extant by 1990 but not present in
c.1880. It has a possible L shaped
courtyard which has been altered.
There was also an early 20th century
addition to the east which has been
demolished. A house (with later outbuilding to the east), which was previously
identified as a farmstead but is more likely to represent the gardener's cottage for
Hales (Hall) Park and its associated home farm and kitchen garden.
Farmstead SE of Hales Hallccxxxiv
NS 250018 NGR 71649 33648
C19 farmstead set around a regular
L-plan courtyard with detached
farmhouse. Some alterations to the
original plan.

The Nook Farmccxxxv. NS 250036
An isolated farmstead laid out
around a regular, three-sided
courtyard with main L-plan range,
farmhouse long side on to the yard
and additional detached outbuildings.
'The Nook' farm is shown on the
1830s 1" Ordnance Survey map, but
does not appear on William Yates'
map of 1775.
The farmstead survives relatively unaltered and is still in agricultural use.
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Ridge and Furrowccxxxvi, South-West of Hales.
NS.
The earthwork remains of medieval ridge and
furrow earthworks seen on aerial photography
and lidar to the south-west of Hales. Centred at
NGR SJ 7113 3370 (349m by 469m).

Ridge and Furrowccxxxvii, South of Hales. NS.
The earthwork remains of medieval ridge and
furrow earthworks seen on aerial photography
and lidar to the south-west of Hales. Centred at
NGR SJ 7133 3336 (592m by 344m).

Iron Working Siteccxxxviii, West of Nook Farm,
Loggerheads. NS.
Site of an iron works. Badly processed slag
ploughed up. Possibly an indication of a
medieval date for the site.
Slag was recovered from the slope of a large,
ploughed field to the west of Nook Farm.
Analysis of the slag suggested the ore was of
local origin and that it had been inefficiently
processed, probably through the use of charcoal. Centred at NGR SJ 72954 33205
(361m by 296m).
Mill Pondccxxxix, East of Chipnall Mill. NS.
The mill pond to Chipnall Mill (which itself lies
in Shropshire), which was extant by the late 18th
century and survives as a partially water-filled
feature. Centred at NGR SJ 73817 32448 (399m
by 114m).
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Reservoirsccxl, Park Springs. NS.
A chain of three reservoirs, all with large dams to
the south, established on the edge of Park Springs
wood in the early 20th century.

Park Springs Farmccxli. NS 250035
An isolated farmstead laid out around a regular,
U-plan courtyard with farmhouse gable end on to
the yard.A building is shown in this location on
William Yates' map of 1775 and the farmstead
was certainly extant by the time the 1830s 1"
Ordnance Survey map was published.
The
farmstead appears to survive unaltered and in
agricultural use.
Knowle Wood Farmccxlii. NS 250040
An isolated farmstead originally laid out around a
regular plan courtyard with detached farmhouse
and additional later, detached elements.
The farmstead is shown on the 1" 1830s
Ordnance Survey map and 'Knowl Wood' is also
named on William Yates' map of 1775, indicating
that the farmstead may have been extant by at
least the late 18th century.
Only the farmstead and the later, detached
outbuilding range now survive. Much of the main courtyard range appears to have
been demolished in the early 21st century (being largely present on aerial photographs
from 2000, but surviving as only ruinous remains on aerial photography 2007). The
extant, 20th century range comprises an open-fronted red-brick cart-shed with red
corrugated iron roof (to the eastern end) and an Arts and Crafts style single-storey red
brick cowhouse with clay-tiled roof and louvered windows to the rear.
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Earthworkccxliii, North of Chippenhall Wood.
NS.
A roughly circular earthwork of unknown date
and function identified on an aerial photograph
from 1963. The earthwork was still extant at the
end of the 1990's, although appeared to be more
overgrown. Possibly evidence of small scale
quarrying?
Burntwood Farmccxliv. NS 250041
An isolated farmstead laid out around a regular,
L-plan courtyard with farmhouse gable end on
and additional detached elements. The
farmstead is named on the 1" 1830s Ordnance
Survey map indicating that it had been
established by at least the early 19th century.
The farmstead is still extant although with a
new shed added to the north-west of the original
range.
The L-plan range is of two-storey, red brick
construction with tiled roof. The farmhouse is also of red brick, two-storey
construction with dormer windows to the upper floor, front elevation, a steeply
pitched, tiled roof, brick end stacks and a wooden porch.
Coldcomfort Farm / Parkhill Farmccxlv. NS
250034
An isolated farmstead laid out around a regular
courtyard with main L-plan range, farmhouse
gable end on to the yard, and additional
detached elements.
No farmstead is shown in this vicinity of
William Yates' map of 1775, but 'Cold Comfort' is named on the 1" 1830s Ordnance
Survey mapping.
Named as 'Coldcomfort Farm' on the 1st and 2nd Edition Ordnance Survey maps
1880s, but identified as 'Parkhill Farm' by the time of the 3rd Edition (1920s).
The farmstead appears to survive relatively unaltered since the early 20th century and
is still in agricultural use.
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Parkhill

laid out around a loose
single-sided yard. The outfarm is not shown on
the 1st Edition 1880s Ordnance Survey map but is
marked on the 2nd Edition map of circa 1900
indicating that it was established in the late 19th
century. The outfarm appears to have disappeared from current OS mapping.
an outlaying area of a farm)

Ridge and Furrow, South-East of Parkhill
Farmccxlvii, Loggerheads. NS. NGR 7350 3448.
Ridge and furrow earthworks, evidence of
medieval and later ploughing activity, identified
on aerial photography in the area to the south-east
of Parkhill Farm, Loggerheads.

Possible Iron Working Site, Smith's
Roughccxlviii, Loggerheads. NS. NGR 7420 3330.
Earthwork remains of an overgrown mound of
heavy cinders and slag, identified in Smith's
Rough in the 1930's and interpreted as the
remains of medieval iron workings. The area is
now wooded. Analysis of the slag suggested the
ore was of local origin and inefficiently processed (probably through the use of
charcoal). In 1974 no mound or evidence for ironworking was identified in Smith's
Rough.
Glass Furnace, Glass Houseccxlix, Loggerheads.
NS. The site of an early 17th century or earlier
glass furnace in close proximity to or on the site
of Glass House, Loggerheads. Glass working
finds recovered from the site in 1929 include
fragments of sandstone with thin layers of glaze
on them, crucibles, window and bottle glass and
glass slag. It is likely that this forms part of a
larger glass working complex. Ploughing of the area has uncovered numerous glass
working finds to the south-west of the house. Eccleshall parish register refers to a
Stephen Botting, Glass maker, of Glasshouses, in February 1600. An extension of the
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house to the west produced more glass waste and various other finds including
crucibles, bottle glass, window glass and glass slag. Centered at NGR SJ 74134
32742.
Glass Works, South-west of Glass
Houseccl, Loggerheads. NS. Glass and
crucible fragments identified during
ploughing in 1932 indicate the site of a
probable late 16th century glass works.
This is probably part of a larger
industrial complex which includes the
furnace at Glass House. Centered at
NGR SJ 74086 32686.
Glass House Farmccli NS 267053 NGR
74135 32749
C19 farmstead laid out around a regular
L-plan courtyard with detached
farmhouse. Some modern alterations to
the original plan.

Oakley Follycclii.
DL. Folly, now
ruinous. Probably late C18.
Built in the form of a late C18 church,
consisting of nave and tower. The
"nave" was originally used as a field
barn; later, at the end of C19, the tower
was adopted by Sir Philip Chetwode as
a place from which to view his racing
horses. The folly was subsequently
converted to domestic accommodation, but is said to have been struck by lightning
and is in poor condition due to neglect.
Red brick and coursed sandstone rubble with ashlar dressings, plain tiled roofs. Tower: brick in 3 short stages
with moulded stone cornice and brick parapet, carried up as chimney stack in south-east corner; brick corner
pilasters with blind lancet decoration, one to each stage; broad lancet windows to each face, now much
mutilated; against the east face are the foundations and the outline of the roof pitch of a former brick lean-to.
"Nave": coursed sandstone. Rectangular plan. 2 levels; wide round-arched entrances on long sides with raised
keystones and imposts; beam ends supporting former first floor are visible through put-log holes. Interior:
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staircase in north-east corner of tower leads down to basement and up to second and third stages; access to
former first floor of "nave" through doorway in north face of tower. Remains of fireplaces in south-east corner
of tower, that to third stage with classical pediment.

Poolccliii, Oakley Park. NS.
A pool is shown to the south-west of Oakley
Hall on William Yates' map of Staffordshire.
The pool appears to have gone by the late 19th
century. The pool does not appear on the 1st
Edition Ordnance Survey map, with a plantation
shown here instead. By the time the 3rd Edition
mapping was published the plantation is referred
to as 'Old Pool Plantation'.

Tree Lined Avenueccliv, Oakley Park. NS.
A tree lined avenue leading from Oakley Lodges
to Oakley Park, which was extant by the late
18th century.
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Map of Tyrley Ward showing location of assets.
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Asset No.
cxxxvii
cxxxviii
cxxxix
cxl
cxli
cxlii
cxliii
cxliv
cxlv
cxlvi
cxlvii
cxlviii
cxlix
cl
cli
clii
cliii
cliv
clv
clvi
clvii
clviii
clix
clx
clxi
clxii
clxiii
clxiv
clxv
clxvi
clxvii
clxviii
clxix
clxx
clxxi
clxxii
clxxiii
clxxiv
clxxv
clxxvi
clxxvii
clxxvii
clxxix
clxxx
clxxxi
clxxxii
clxxxiii
clxxxiv
clxxxv
clxxxvi
clxxxvii
clxxxviii
clxxxix
cxc
cxci
cxcii
cxciii

Asset
Cottages 30,31,32 and 37
War memorial
Former stable
Cottages 33 and 34
Cottages 35 and 36
Lock keeper’s cottage
Tyrley lock 1
Tyrley lock 2
Tyrley lock 3
Tyrley lock 4
Tyrley lock 5
Bridge 60
Bridge 59
Milepost at bridge 59
Milepost at bridge 61
Tyrley Castle Bridge 61
Hollin’s Bridge 58
Woodseaves Cutting
The Clock House
Home Farm
Dutch barn
The Hills Farm
Barn and horse engine house
Peatswood Park
Cropmark
Double ditched enclosure
Linear feature
Broomhall Grange
Broomhall Lodge
Barn at Broomhall Grange
Iron furnace site
Ridge and furrow
Berisford Aqueduct
Shifford’s Bridge
Clerk’s Pool
Drainage features
Site of ford
Walk mill
Tyrley deer park
Clod Hall
Bridge over Coal Brook
Almington Hall
Lower House Farmhouse
Farmstead, Almington
Almington Hall Farm
Farmstead south of Almington Hall
Little Heathgreen Farm
Outfarm south-east of Almington
Ridge and furrow
Ridge and furrow
Hydraulic ram house
Blore Heath battlesite
Audley’s Cross
Audley’s Cross Farmhouse
Audley’s Cross Farm
Site of toll house
Site of toll house
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Asset No.
cxciv
cxcv
cxcvi
cxcvii
cxcviii
cxcix
ccii
cciii
cci
cciv
ccv
ccvii
ccviii
ccix
ccx
ccxi
ccxii
ccxiii
ccxiv
ccxv
ccxvi
ccxviii
ccxix
ccxx
ccxxi
ccxxii
ccxxiii
ccxxiv
ccxxv
ccxxvi
ccxxvii
ccxxviii
ccxxix
ccxxx
ccxxxi
ccxxxii
ccxxxiii
ccxxxiv
ccxxxv
ccxxxvi
ccxxxvii
ccxxxviii
ccxxxix
ccxl
ccxli
ccxlii
ccxliii
ccxliv
ccxlv
ccxlvi
ccxlvii
ccxlviii

Asset
Milepost
Fulling mill and mill pond, Daisy Lake
Ridge and furrow
Possible water meadow
Bloreheath Mill
Blore Farm
Farmstead SE of Blore
Site of Outfarm
Bloreheath Farm
Shifford Grange
Shiffords Grange Farm
Johnson’s Wood Farmhouse
Wood Farm
Old Springs Hall
Stables at Old Springs Hall
Old Springs Park
Lodge
Dairy House
Old Springs Farm
Round mound
Enclosure
Roman villa
Chambered tomb
Round houses
Church of St Mary
War memorial
Cropmark
Hales Farmhouse
Coach house and stables
Pinfold Stud Farmhouse
Ridge and furrow
Hales Hall
Laundry
Stable block
Landscape park
Hales Hall Farm
Gardener’s House Farm
Farmstead SE of Hales Hall
The Nook Farm
Ridge and furrow
Ridge and furrow
Iron working site
Mill pond
Reservoirs
Park Springs Farm
Knowle Wood Farm
Earthwork
Burntwood Farm
Coldcomfort Farm
Outfarm
Ridge and furrow
Possible iron working site
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Asset No.
ccxlix
ccl
ccli
cclii
ccliii
ccliv
ccxvii
cc
ccvi
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Asset
Glass furnace
Glass works
Glass House Farm
Oakley Folly
Pool, Oakley Park
Tree-lined avenue
Hales Club
Blore Farm (Oaklands Farm)
Red Bull Farm
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Appendix 1

Memories of Tyrley Wharf
By Penny Abbotts
Life has certainly changed at Tyrley Wharf, which is about three miles from Market
Drayton, on the Shropshire Union Canal. Now in the twenty first century the old
cottages have been extended and modernised to make a tranquil haven for the
occupants who can watch the pleasure boats go by.
At the beginning of the twentieth century this hamlet was very different, a hub of
activity for the nine or ten families who lived there. Daily life revolved around the
canal, with working boats bustling through on their way to deliver goods to industrial
centres. My late mother-in-law, Mary Ann Abbotts, who had moved there on her
marriage to Tom, who was born in their cottage, Number 34, ran a little business
selling cigarettes and snacks to the boaties to supplement their income. In a freezing
winter, the cracking sound of the horse-drawn ice breakers could be heard from a long
way off, clearing the way for the barges. There was also a thriving transport business
run from Tyrley by Arthur Newbrooks. Lorries would come in and out at all hours,
parking up by the side of the cottages, and disturbing the peace with the rattle of milk
churns.
The dairy farm up the hill, run by the Wills family, provided them with both work and
food. At various times Annie (as she was known) worked there, either looking after
the children or doing the milking, when jugs of creamy milk came in very handy! She
and Tom started their married life when he returned from the First World War, serving
in France. He received a non-fatal injury which luckily meant that he as invalided
home, but he’d lost his teeth and gained two dimples where a bullet had gone in one
side of his face and out the other! Life was hard, with no Welfare State to cushion
them from life’s blows. Doctors had to be paid for; it was important to try and keep
the family in good health, which Annie certainly struggled to do. She would go to the
health stall at Market Drayton market, pushing the pram all the way along the
Newport Road. From there she bought remedies, such as her ‘magic pad’, which she
used to rub on her arthritic hands, and amazingly in later life the swellings
disappeared, whether from that or an easier life, who knows?
All of Annie’s nine children were delivered at home with the help of a very skilled
midwife, who became a valued friend. Two of these, Jimmie and Charlie, died in
childhood, one of meningitis, the other who sadly fell in the canal, because there was
no-one at hand to rescue him as all the men were in the fields. No counselling then,
and Tom and Annie had to pick themselves up and carry on. It was the help of good
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neighbours that got people through bad times in those days, and they were always
there for support or to borrow the odd cup of sugar. Tom and Annie’s best friends at
Tyrley were the Bragger family at Number 37, comprising Sarah who was a real
character, always ready for a cup of tea and a gossip, her husband George, her
daughter Doris, and her son-in-law Bill, a lorry driver who had a heart of gold, and
was never too busy to mend the boys’ bikes. It was difficult to keep any secret in this
close community, especially as it was possible to overhear neighbours’ conversations
through the walls of the snug cottages!
During the first half of the century, horses were used on the farm as well as the canal.
Tom would skilfully plough a field waking behind them, not as efficiently as now, but
it was definitely less stressful. My husband John remembers being placed on the back
of a huge working horse when he was only about ten years old; to take it to be shod at
the blacksmith’s at Woodseaves. He thought he was leading the horse, but later
realised that it was probably the other way round; the horse knew the way! Life was
certainly hard, no electricity until the late 1950s, and water had to be carried from the
nearby well across the road.
Memories of washday are embedded in the minds of their children When they set out
for school Annie had already started doing her washing and was still in the scullery
when they came home, the soft stone floor wet through, and the ‘dolly peg’ had had a
good bashing! She was very proud of her pristine line of washing. They both worked
hard, Tom at work, then tending his amazingly productive vegetable garden, to
provide food for immediate consumption and for Annie to bottle and preserve for the
winter months, in the form of pickles and jams. When she asked for some flowers to
be planted he said that his favourite flower was the cauliflower! Fertiliser in those
days was of the home grown variety, with nothing wasted, and the outside toilet came
in handy. It was all organic then!
Many families kept a pig which was fed on left-overs and boiled up peelings, and
when one was killed it was shared with neighbours. Fresh joints were eaten
immediately, black and white puddings made and bacon cured hanging from the living
room ceiling. A treat for Tom was to cut a slice to have with some bread, and in the
winter when the children came home from school, when it was ‘lobby night’ and they
had a big pan of stew, Annie made extra stock so that they could have a cup to warm
them up. There was never a problem with obesity then, despite the fatty bacon, full
cream milk and pies. It must have been because of the walking, cycling if you were
lucky enough to own one, hard work, and children who were lucky enough to have the
freedom to roam the fields as a playground. Neither the diet nor the adventurous play
would have conformed to today’s health and safety standards!
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From the early morning lighting of the open fire, Annie never stopped. Children had
to be got off to school, husband sent to work with a packed lunch, then there were all
the jobs to do. She was an accomplished needlewoman and made beautiful dresses for
the three girls, Betty, Joan and Winifred, on her old treadle sewing machine, and short
trousers for Joe, John and Donald cut down from those of older brother Bill. As well
as her own work she did decorating for neighbours. Evening relaxation was not
watching television, but creating rag rugs from old clothes. There were always homemade pies and cakes, all cooked in the side of the range. When daylight had gone, oil
lamps were used, and candles taken to bed, with a brick heated in the oven and
wrapped in cloth to warm the bed, an alternative to our modern hot water bottle!
Shopping was done in Market Drayton, meat pies and fish from the Shambles, and
breads and cakes from the Butter Cross. Annie had a good relationship with Cheadles
the butcher; he always saved her a nice piece of beef for Sunday roast, sometimes
letting her have it ‘on tick’ until the following week. In later years a coach converted
into a shop used to call at Tyrley.
But there were occasions for relaxation. The Club Room was used for all manner of
things such as children’s parties, whist drives and as an election room for people to
cast their votes; Tom would tell Annie where he wanted her to put her cross! Before
the war, there were fantastic carnivals in Market Drayton to be looked forward to, and
the children used to attend Sunday school at the quaint Tyrley Church, looking
forward to the parties and presentation of books to the lucky regular attenders. On
pleasant summer evenings the men would gather on the bridge for a smoke and a chat.
On Saturday nights, when they had the money, the young people would dash for the
bus to one of the cinemas at Market Drayton, the Regal or the Hippodrome. One of
their neighbours, Joby, would remark, if the boys had made an effort with their
appearance: “Got a bit of fluff then?”
Some dark nights returning home on their bikes along the quiet lanes, there would be a
sudden noise in the hedgerow making them pedal furiously until they reached the safe
haven of Tyrley Wharf. There was a little shop, run by Edna Williams, next to the
Four Alls. After the war the children had to put their name down in advance just to be
able to buy a packet of crisps! One rare treat for the family was when Bill Morris had
been on a run to Cadbury’s factory and brought back bags of ‘crumb chocolate’ as it
was known. This was like rock and had to be broken with a hammer before being
relished.
In the early years, the hierarchy of the countryside was firmly embedded; the ‘gentry’
were respected, albeit often grudgingly, as they were the landowners and landlords on
whom one’s job and accommodation depended. They lived in Peatswood Hall, later
demolished. Caps had to be doffed, gates opened, and great care taken not to be seen
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taking anything from the estate which belonged to them, even a few sticks for the fire.
But the men were allowed to go out at night sometimes using the headlights of a
vehicle to blind rabbits in the fields, to shoot and take home to eat, but never after the
awful scourge of myxomatosis arrived from abroad, and it was a terrible sight to
behold the poor rabbits suffering from this dreadful disease.
As the years went by, things began to change. People drifted away from the land to
seek a better fortune elsewhere. The older Abbotts children went to London, followed
subsequently by their younger brothers and sisters. Eventually too, Tom and Annie
joined them, closing a sixty year chapter at Tyrley Wharf, and changing forever that
way of life.
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